Monday, March 23rd, 2015

INFORMATION SERVICES

DAILY DOWN LOAD

BASEBALL

Help Cheer on the Spartans during tomorrow’s baseball game. The game starts at 3:05 against Central Michigan.

WEEKLY LINEUP TOPIC

Our Values:

EXPAND INTERNATIONAL REACH

Visit my.rhs.msu.edu to read housing updates, how MSU is exploring Chinese culture and more!

FARM TO TABLE DINING

Join Lansing-area restaurants and farm owners for a panel discussion on local restaurants using local food. Discussion will be based around sustainability, partnerships between local restaurants and local farms and opportunities to source locally. This event is Thursday March 26th from 12:10 to 12:50 in the North Conference Room of the MSU Main Library.

RECYCLING TIP

Recycle your greenery. Biological nutrients can safely turn into soil at the end of their life. Garden cuttings and kitchen waste can go into an outdoor or indoor composter.

BE SPARTAN GREEN

IS CALENDAR OF DAILY EVENTS

IS Creative Services Weekly Production Meeting
9am – 10am
CS Conference Room

Strategic Show & Tell- Training Material
10:30am – 11am
IS Conference Room 100C

RHS Digital Signs Review
10:30am – 11:30am
IS Resource Room 131

SIG Team
11am – 12pm
IS Conference Room 100C

People Admin Demos & Training
1pm – 2pm
IS Resource Room 131

Concessions Menuboard Demo Setup Discussion
1:30pm – 2:30pm

People Admin Weekly Project Call
2pm – 3:30pm
IS Resource Room 131

NEAR MISS DAY

26 years ago today a huge asteroid nearly missed hitting the earth! If it had hit the earth it would have left a crater the size of Washington D.C.
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